
  
 

   Ontogeny 
                       SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK for GRADE 7 

Vacation is the time for children to explore their myriad interests and indulge in various 

activities which would lead to their all-round development. Let’s utilize this golden period for 

family reunion and reiterate family ties with your loved ones. Let’s cheer for the 3R’s- 

Rejuvenation, Relaxation and Rebonding ! 

Dear Parents, 

Here are few tips for you to act as a facilitator to help your child balance his/her eagerness in 

pursuing adventure, creativity and self-expression with development of responsibility. 

 

 Make sure that you spend quality time with your ward. 

 Teach them the importance of moral values in their life. 

 Motivate them to read good books. 

 Encourage and help your child in shouldering responsibilities in household chores. It 

will aid them to be independent. 

 Talk respectfully with the child and encourage your child to do the same. 

 Encourage your ward to take up yoga or any other form of healthy activity during the 

vacation 

  Allow them to complete homework on their own under your guidance. 

 

      Dear Students, 

 Holidays Homework carries marks; hence submission of work post vacation is 

compulsory for all students. 

 Students will be assessed for the handwriting, presentation, neatness and completion of 

work as per given instructions. 

 Subject Teachers have further imparted specific instructions with their work. 

Kindly complete your task accordingly. 

 Align all the worksheets in a separate folder and decorate it. 

 Remember a “BOOK” is a gift you can open again and again. So, read at least a 

couple of good books during the vacation. 

 

S.NO. SUBJECT SCHEDULE OF SUBMISSION 
1 ENGLISH DATE: 01.JULY.2022 

2 HINDI 

3 MATHEMATICS DATE: 02.JULY.2022 

4 SCIENCE 

5 SOCIAL SCIENCE DATE: 04.JULY.2022 

6 SANSKRIT/FRENCH 

7 ART $ CRAFT DATE: 05.JULY.2022 
 

 

 



Instructions: 
 

1. Three Practice worksheets have been provided in this holiday homework you may either take the 

printout of the same OR You may write only answers to each question and leave a line’s space there after 

in your fair notebook. 

2. The Project has to be done separately. You may take help from parents if required. 
 

3. Read at least two pages of your Course book each day. Underline the new words you come across. 

Refer to a dictionary to find their meaning. 

5. Revise Vocabulary, word-meaning, book exercises and Q/A of Dal Delight (Ch-1), The All American 

Slurp (Ch-2) & Poem : Deep In Our Refrigerator + Revise and Practice Ch-1 ,2 & 6 of Grammar Gear 

book. Practice writing notices and informal letters in rough notebook. 

 

A travelogue is a piece of writing about travel to a particular 

place. One shares one’s experiences of travel to a place to 

convince others to undertake similar trips. 

Subject: English 7 

I. On a light- coloured A-4 sized sheet, write a notice to be put up on your 

school notice board informing everyone that school is organizing a small tour to 

Telangana. The places where the students would be visiting are (Write famous 

Historical 

monuments /places to be visited in or around Telangana). Share other necessary 

details like day, date, place of assembly as school reception. time of bus departure, 

Charges per student. Use your own creativity to make a box-like border. Sign 

yourself as Activity Incharge. 

II. Make a Travelogue . You had gone for a visit to Telangana. On an A-4 sized 

sheet, write your experience about the same. Decorate it beautifully and paste 

pictures related to it. Refer to Pg-161 of Grammar Gear book for getting an idea 

about the same. 
 

 
III. On a light-coloured A-3 Sized thick sheet, write 5-7 famous proverbs with 

their meaning. The heading should be TIME-TESTED PROVERBS. The 

proverb and its meaning should be written in a different colour each. Write in the 

best of your hand. You may use different styles of font. Also write a sentence 

based upon each proverb. 

IV. Project- Make a comic strip representing a sensible and civilized joke. You 

may make different cartoon characters, animals. Refer to the shared link. Add 
your own ideas and creativity. Comic –strip has to be made on A-3 sized Sheet. 

Use pencil colours to colour up the characters and dialogue boxes/speech clouds. It 
should have an interesting title as well. https://youtu.be/E-IOvjLLVEQ , 

https://youtu.be/-k5FDNdvaMg 

https://youtu.be/E-IOvjLLVEQ
https://youtu.be/-k5FDNdvaMg


 

 
Let us revise the concepts: 

Noun Phrase: A noun phrase is a group of words that acts as noun in sentence. The headword in a noun phrase is a 

noun. For ex. A skillful and intelligent carpenter wherein head noun is carpenter in this whole phrase. 

 

Noun functions differently at different positions in a sentence. 

1. NOUN AS SUBJECT: -The part of the sentence that means WHO/WHAT the sentence is about. Noun as a 

subject may be a one-word noun/ a two word compound subject/ a noun phrase with a head noun. 

 

2. NOUN AS DIRECT OBJECT: -When the noun receives / is affected by the action indicated by the verb 

in a sentence. The part of the sentence that means verb WHOM/WHAT the sentence is about. 

 

3. NOUN AS INDIRECT OBJECT: -. The person TO OR FOR WHOM the action is done. It is usually a 

living being, (an animal/a person). 

 

4. NOUN AS OBJECT OF THE PREPOSITION: The noun /noun phrase/ pronoun that follows the 

preposition is the object of the preposition. 

WORKSHEET-1 
 

Let us practice the concepts: 

Q1.Underline the verb and circle the direct object in these sentences: 

1. The students eat apple-pie. 
 

2. The family cleaned their room. 
 

3. Rama and Tara have bought a new car. 
 

Q2. Underline the indirect object in these sentences: 

1. My mother cooked me a delicious snack. 

2. Rama paid the policeman a heavy fine. 

3. Ena gave the delivery boy some tip. 

Q3. Underline the subject in these sentences: 

1. The Kingdom of Dreams is open all seven days in a week. 

2. The Rockstar rocked the party. 

3. Vrinda and Sheena are beautiful girls. 

Q4. Underline the noun as Object of Preposition in these sentences: 

1. The monks passed through the valley. 

2. This drawing is made by Siya. 



3. The new movie is out there in theaters. 

 

 
Q5. Vocabulary Enrichment- Here are a few words which are getting popular these 

days. Find their meaning from the dictionary and frame a meaningful and sensible 

sentence with each one of these words. 

a. Procrastination- 
 

 
 

 

 

 

b. Earworm- 
 

 
 

 

 

 

c. Crowdfunding- 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Q6. Playing with Words: Portmanteau Words. This activity has to be done in the 

book only. (Refer to page-151) in Grammar Gear book. 

Q7. Binomials : Refer to your Grammar book-Grammar Gear (Page-152) Try doing 

the provided Practice Exercise based on Binomials in the book itself. 

Q8. Unseen Passages for Reading Comprehension Practice Refer to your Grammar 

book-Grammar Gear (Page-165-168) Try doing the provided Unseen Passages for 

Reading Comprehension Practice. You may do it in your book itself with a pencil. If 

space is lesser, you may write brief answers in Grammar Section of your notebook as 

well. 



WORKSHEET-2 

Q1. Read the passage given below: 

The Golden Girl 

 
1 Ever since she burst into the scene by making it to the 1980 Moscow Olympics as a 16 year old, P. 

T. Usha‟s tall deeds have exemplified Indian sporting excellence. The spirit queen was so consistent 

for over a decade that she was truly the flag bearer who helped countrymen live the dream of a rare 

sporting excellence in the International arena. 

 
2 Hailing from a remote village called Payyoli, Usha became an icon for sport lovers. She made the 

nation swell with pride, every time she stepped on to the track. She gave unalloyed joy to her answer: 

when she became the first Indian woman to make it to Olympic final. 

 
3 Usha‟s greatest moment was also the most shattering in her life as she was pushed to the fourth 

place in the 400 meters hurdles final at the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics. The Romanian Christina 

Cojocaru won the bronze medal. Usha lost by an agonising l/100th of a second. But every Indian 

household acknowledged the sense of achievement, though it fell short of India‟s first Olympic medal 

from the track. Several girls born during the 1980s were named after the golden girl. It served as an 

eloquent testimony to the love and affection many people had for Usha. 

 
4 Usha‟s reign as the Asian sprint queen was highlighted by her snapping up five gold medals and a 

bronze at the 1985 Jakarta Asian track and field meet followed by a sensational four gold medals and 

one silver haul at the Seoul Asian Games the following year. 

 
A. Answer the following questions. 

 

a. When did Usha capture the imagination of the entire nation? 
 

 

 

 

 

 
b. What did she become for sport lovers? 

 

 

 

 

 

 
c. Why were many girls in the mid 80s named after Usha? 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



d. What was the most shattering moment in the life of Usha? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
e. Write the main events that happened in Usha‟s life in the following years. 

 

1980    
 

1984    
 

1985    
 

1986    
 

 

B. Tick () the right options: 
 

1. P.T. Usha hailed from village. 
 

(a) big (b) remote (c) near by 
 

2. A medal was won by the Romanian Cristina Cocojaru 
 

(a) gold (b) silver (c) bronze 

 

C. Find words from the passage which mean the following. 
 

1. coming from (para 2) 
 

 

2. extremely painful (para 3) 
 

 

3. ruling time period (para 4) 
 



WORKSHEET-3 

 

 

 
Q1.Write the meaning of given words: 

a. engrossed-   
 
 

b. lavishly-    
 
 

c. mortified-   
 
 

d. tore up the stairs-   
 
 

e. wafted-    
 
 

f. savoured-    
 
 

g. reluctantly-   
 
 

h. ingredients-    
 
 

Q2. Choose the right option and encircle that part which completes the given 

sentences: 

a. The narrator‟s family did not dip their celery into the sour cream because- 

i) there was not too much of it. 

ii) it was spoilt. 

iii) they did not like dairy products. 

iv) They were feeling shy. 

 
b. Why was sadiq worried when Nawab refused to respond to his call immediately? 

i) He was a very messy cook. 

ii) He was a very fussy cook. 

iii) He charged a lot of money for the food he served. 

iv) He was not a very good cook. 



Q3. Based upon your learning of the chapters covered so far, rewrite these 

spellings correctly: 

a. thumpeeng- c. ingredeants-    
 

b. saword-    d. immegratid-    
 

 

Q4. Based upon the given extract from The All American Slurp and Dal Delight 

answer the questions that follow. You may write only answers to them in your fair 

notebook and Write Summer Break Revision Worksheet-3, Q4. Extract- 

a. Most Chinese don‟t care for dairy products, and in those days I wasn‟t even 

ready to drink fresh milk. Sour cream sounded perfectly revolting. Our family 

shook our heads in unison. 

i) Who is the speaker in these lines? 

ii) Why did sour cream sounded perfectly revolting? 

iii) Does unison mean here? 

 
b. “Ah well, he thought, let‟s taste his dal, may be it will be worth the trouble‟. 

“Call me tomorrow when you‟re ready”. He said and left the stall. Sadiq sighed 

with relief. He had been worried that the Nawab would lose his temper and 

leave. Sadiq knew that nawabs often gave generous rewards to cooks if they 

liked a dish. His father had nearly spoilt everything. It was lucky that the Nawab 

had been in a good mood and agreed to all Qadir‟s conditions.. 

i) “Ah well, he thought, let‟s ………”Who is the speaker of these words? 

ii) What were Qadir‟s conditions? 

 
 

Q5. In your fair English notebook, write only answers to these questions. ( On the 

top of that page, write Summer Break revision Worksheet-3, Q5, leave a line’s 

space after every answer.) 

a. What do you think would have happened if the two girls had made fun of each 

other‟s families and their habits after these get-togethers? What is the lesson in 

this for all of us? 

b. What does poet‟s mother do after dumping spoilt food from the refrigerator in 

the garbage?
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Mathematics 

1) Prepare projects on “Types of Triangles” and "Lines and Angles". 

2) Prepare a project by comparing the literacy rates of two states 

Haryana and Telangana. Also draw a pie chart and bar graph of the 

comparison. 

GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITTING THE PROJECT 

1.1) Use A4 size sheets. 

1.2) It should be a hand written project. 

1.3) The file should be creative and images drawn or pasted must be of 

relevance to the topic. 

1.4) The cover page should be written in bold letters with the Subject, Topic, 

Name and Roll Number. 

1.5) It should have proper Index. 

1.6) It should include Introduction, definitions and examples relevent to the topic. 

Reference Links : 

1.1) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hp8yOQ9Tr8A 

1.2) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kAjVAcFKxUs 

2) Prepare a working model on “Fraction” and 

"Exponents". Reference Links : 

2.1) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=utxbOe1OnRc 

2.2) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vr5oIbFnmwU 

3) Revise chapter 1 to 3 in your revision notebooks. 

4) Also do the worksheets from the practice section of your book of ch-1 

to 3 in your revision notebook. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hp8yOQ9Tr8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kAjVAcFKxUs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=utxbOe1OnRc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vr5oIbFnmwU


Social-Science: 
1. Design a poster on an A3 size sheet promoting any one of the following: 

(a) Clean and Green Indian (b)Be Indian- Buy Indian (c)Women Empowerment 

Your poster should include a catchy slogan and colourful pictures. 

2. Research on any five endangered species and write: 

 Reasons for their possibility of being endangered.

 Efforts made by the government for their protection.

3. Indian Flag: Our Pride 

Paste/Draw picture of Indian Flag, Write down its history and significance. 

4. Prepare a report on any three famous historical places of Haryana and Telangana. 

Your report should include: Name of the monument, location, name of the ruler 

andhistory behind that monument. Paste pictures also 
NOTE: DO Q1 TO Q4 IN SCRAP FILE 

5. Do the given Worksheet in Social-science Notebook. 
 

Answer in 10 words -15 words 

Q1.What is Cartography? 

Q2. What are the three divisions of history? 
Q3. Who wrote Humayunnama and Akbarnama? 

Q4. What were some of the religious developments during this period? 

Q5. Define Environment. 

Q6. Define biosphere. 

Q7. What is democracy? 

Q8. What is the term of Legislative Assembly? 

Q9.How long can the legislative council keep the bill with it? 

Q10. Who is the real head of the state? 

Answer in 50 words -60 words : 

Q1.What is federalism? Name the three levels of government in India? 

Q2. Write any five functions and powers of the Chief minister. 

Q3. What is a bill? Explain the two types of bill. 

Q4. Explain political equality and social equality. 

Q5. Mention any five privileges that have been given to indian citizens in the 

constitution. 

Q6. What are the different realms of the earth. Explain hydrosphere. 

Q7. What is unicameral legislature? 

Q8. Write a short note on Sufism and Bhakti. 

Q9. What are the archaeological sources of the medieval period? 

Q10. Mention ths uses of water bodies. 

6. Prepare a model of the following: 

(A)Volcano with the help of thermocol or clay (Roll no. 1-18)  

Reference Link: https://youtu.be/SbWh8Cyylak  

 (B) Interior of the earth crust.( Roll no 19 to 36 ) 

Reference Link:  https://youtu.be/ha_O-1uOWkk  

Note: Revise all the syllabus done in class and prepare for PA-1 

https://youtu.be/SbWh8Cyylak
https://youtu.be/ha_O-1uOWkk


Science: 

1. Find out the names of food items of Haryana and Telangana and mark them on 

the map of respective states. Is there any relation between the food habits and the 

climatic conditions of that place? Comment. 

 
2. Fast food is not good for health. Compose a story with the above message where 

in a girl explains to her younger brother, the bad effects of eating junk food. 

Paste pictures with the topic. 

 
 

3. Collect pictures and information on animals whose hair are used as wool. Paste 

their pictures on a coloured A4 sheet and write information against each. 

 

NOTE: DO Q1 TO Q3 IN SCRAP FILE 

 

4. Prepare a working model according to your roll no. 

 

A. Candy Vending Machine 

https://youtu.be/Y5bs2gIgreg 
 

B. Electric Hand Sanitiser 

https://youtu.be/Ttb9YpHlbH4 
 

C. Self moving Mini Robot 

https://youtu.be/gbj92IP-xDo 
 

 

5. Do the given Worksheet in Science notebook: 

https://youtu.be/Y5bs2gIgreg
https://youtu.be/Ttb9YpHlbH4
https://youtu.be/gbj92IP-xDo


Worksheet 3 

Ch:3 Materials of Daily Use 

Answer the following Questions in 15-20 words 

1. What is wool? 

2. How fleece is different from hair? 

3. Which countries are the major commercial producers of wool in the world? 

4. 1. What is meant by the following terms: 

(i) Rearing: (ii) Shearing: (iii) Sericulture: 

2. Given below is a sequence of steps in the processing of wool. Which are the 

missing steps? Add them 

shearing, ……………….., sorting, ……………….. , ....................... , 

…………….. . 

5. What is meant by the term „Reeling the silk‟? How is it done? 

6. Paheli wants to know the maximum length of continuous silk thread that can be 

obtained from a cocoon. Find out for her. 

 

7. Boojho wants to know why caterpillars need to shed their skin when they grow 

bigger but we humans do not. Do you have any idea? 

 
8. You must be familiar with the following nursery rhymes and answer the following 

questions: 

1. “Baa baa black sheep, have you any wool.” 

2. “Mary had a little lamb, whose fleece was white as snow.” 

A) Which parts of the black sheep have wool? 

B) What is meant by the white fleece of the lamb? 
9. Tick the correct option: 

1. The silkworm is (a) a caterpillar, (b) a larva. 

(a) a (c) Both a and b 

(b) b (d) Neither a nor b 

2. Which of the following does not yield wool? 

(a) Yak (c) Goat 

(b) Camel (d) Woolly dog 

3 ...................... is the part of the body of sheep that yields wool. 

(a) Skin (c) Fleece 

(b) Fibre (d) None of these 

4. Silkworm is reared through: 

(a) apiculture 
(b) sericulture 

(c) agriculture 

(d) none of these. 

 

NOTE: Revise all the work done in the class and prepare for PA1



 

French 
Note : Students should do the given work in their school note book. 

Q1. Complétez(Complete) 

a. Le est la date de fête national de France. 

b. La T E est un monument de France 

c. Bordeaux est un nom d‟un V français. 

d. Y S L est un parfumfameux 

e.   est la monnaiefrançaise. 

Q2. Mettez les pronomssujets : 

(Put the subject pronouns) 

a)   regarde la télé. 

b)   est belle. 

c)   sommes à Paris 

d)   écoutent la radio 

e)   cherche son stylo. 

f)   est beau 

g)   faitesvotre travail. 

h)   aime la couleur rouge. 

i)   achetons des vêtements. 

j)   préfère Paris. 

k)   achetons des vêtements. 

l)   préfère Paris. 

m)   vousdonne du gâteau. 

n)   prends du fromage. 

o)   ajoutez de l‟eaudans le champagne. 

Q3. Complétez avec l‟articlepartitifs 

(complete with the partitive article) 

a) Je bois _Limonade. 

a. Je cherche Fromage. 

b. Il boit Lait. 

c. Vousbuvez Eau plate? 

d. Ilsboivent Jus de fruit? 

e. Il mange Pommes? 

f. Tumanges Pain? 

g. Tuveux Confiture? 

h. Je mange Beurre. 



Ecoutez! 

Silence!! 

Répétez! 

Ouvrez les cahiers! 

Fermez les cahiers! 

Ecrivez! 

Q3. .Draw and Write these class room rules on A3. Sheet 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Fermez les livres! 

  
 

 

 

 

Q5. On A3 sizesheet make a beautiful collage to compare the culture of India 

andFrance. 

 

 

 
 

Q6. On A4 size sheet draw the map of France and indicate the following : 

 Two mountains

 Two important cities

 Two rivers

 English Channel (la manche)

Q7. Do the following live worksheets 

1. https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/fr/Fran%C3%A7ais_Langue_%C3 

%89trang%C3%A8re_(FLE)/Articles_partitifs/Les_articles_parttitifs_tk40517ru 

2. https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/fr/Fran%C3%A7ais_Langue%C3 

%89trang%C3%A8re_(FLE)/Articles_partitifs/Les_partitifs_1_ih1853811fm 

Ouvrez les livres! 

https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/fr/Fran%C3%A7ais_Langue_%C3%89trang%C3%A8re_(FLE)/Articles_partitifs/Les_articles_parttitifs_tk40517ru
https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/fr/Fran%C3%A7ais_Langue_%C3%89trang%C3%A8re_(FLE)/Articles_partitifs/Les_articles_parttitifs_tk40517ru
https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/fr/Fran%C3%A7ais_Langue%C3%89trang%C3%A8re_(FLE)/Articles_partitifs/Les_partitifs_1_ih1853811fm
https://www.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/fr/Fran%C3%A7ais_Langue%C3%89trang%C3%A8re_(FLE)/Articles_partitifs/Les_partitifs_1_ih1853811fm


 
 

(Roll no 1-10) 

Art and Craft 

 

• Famous artist “ Pablo picasso” painting on half ivory sheet. 

•Bottle decoration with wastematerial https ://youtu.be/eCBidterCTk 

•Fabric cutting pasting collage on half ivory sheet https://youtu.be/Le9HcNGlRUQ 

( Roll no 11-20 ) 

• Famous artist “Michelangelo “painting on half ivory sheet. 

•Rajasthani puppet with waste material .https://youtu.be/Le9HcNGlRUQ 

•Paper tearing and pasting collage on half ivory sheet. https://youtu.be/uuKbj_QozK0 

(Roll no 21-30) 

•Famous artist “ Leonardo da vinci” painting with acrylic colours on half ivory sheet. 

• Jaipuri wall hanging with waste material such as cotton, cloth 

etc https://youtu.be/hf69o4rDuhI 

• Collage on half ivory sheet with https://youtu.be/Z_CpktfBbGowaste material such as 

seeds , stones, broken bangles , colours etc 

http://youtu.be/eCBidterCTk
https://youtu.be/Le9HcNGlRUQ
https://youtu.be/Le9HcNGlRUQ
https://youtu.be/uuKbj_QozK0
https://youtu.be/hf69o4rDuhI
https://youtu.be/Z_CpktfBbGowaste

